
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 Quotation provided will be valid for 15 days after approval from the date of submission followed by shifting within 30 days from the date of 
submission. 

 Transit Time : (A) For Used Household Transportation 300 KMS per day (excluding the pickup & delivery              day).                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

(B) For Car Transportation 210 Kms Per day (excluding the pickup & delivery day). 

 Thanking you and looking forward to render our best service to you. 
 We do not acept to move perishable goods jewelry, Arms & ammunitions, Hazardous material like Crackers , Explosives , Chemical , filled Gas Cylinder , 

Battery Acides and Inflammable oils ; such as Diesel , Petrol, Kerosene, Gasoline, Narcotics & Counter brand Items. 

DOCUMENT CHECKLIST 

 2 Passport Size Photographs , In case of Household movement along with Car then 4 Passport size Photographs are required. 

 ID Proof : Passport , Adhar Card , Voter ID. 

 PAN Card Details . 

 GST Details and Work Order ( In case of Corporate Movement , Where Payment is to be company directly to KPM) 

 Vehicle documents in case of Car or Bike movement (Registration Book , PUC Certification , Tax book , Insurance copy.) 

 Declaration Latter ( Format Is shared over mail.) 

Transit Risk COVER 

 Besides our best efforts, Damages may  happen to the consignment due to the geographical terrain of the country. So we always try to elaborate our clients on the risk 

coverage bookig of KPM and recommend them to pay risk coverage cheque for their consignment. 

 Transit Risk coverage is arrange for HHG@3.00% and for car@1.50% of the total declared value. 

 Client must record value in the Inventory sheet. The Inventory sheet will be treated as the final document in claim settlement if any. 

 In case of minor and repairable damages, the client needs to initially give claim letter and quotes for repair estimates from an authorized vendor to process the risk 

coverage claim. 

 Any claim should be intimated and lodged within 72 hours of delivery of the goods. In case of Car/Bike, claim should intimated and lodged within 12 hours . 

 In case risk coverage is not for, then a declaration from needs to be sinned by you. In such a case all items of the consignment including Car/Bike will be transported at 

owner’s Risk for which no claim will be entertained at later stage. 

 The carrier or its agent shall be exempted from any loss or damage through accident/pilferage , fire/rain/collision/any other road or river hazard , we therefore 

recommend that goods should be covered under carrier risk by paying additional charges as FOV. No individual police/receipt from insurance co. will be given. KPM will 

only issue GCN under carrier Risk,( Section 11,Carriage by Road ACT,2007). 

 In case of car/Bike or other articles only exterior damages will be entertained ,no claim will be paid for any internal or mechanical fault. 
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